A&E NETWORK PREMIERES KITCHEN & BATH INDUSTRY SHOW (KBIS) SPECIAL ON FYI CHANNEL ON AUGUST 22

Filmed from the show floors of Design & Construction Week 2019, “All You Need to Know: Design and Construction” special airs August 22, 5:00 pm Eastern time

(ALPHARETTA, GA) – August 21, 2019 — The Kitchen & Bath Industry Show (KBIS) is the focus of a new design special premiering Thursday, August 22, 5pm EST on the FYI channel. All You Need to Know: Design and Construction is an hour-long special produced by A&E that explores the latest trends, products and inspiration from the kitchen and bath industry as seen during KBIS and the International Builder’s Show (IBS) in February. Featured in the show are dozens of products from exhibiting brands including Signature Kitchen Suite (SKS), Delta, Moen and LIXIL, as well as interviews with industry leader Bill Darcy, CEO of the National Kitchen & Bath Association (NKBA) and brand executives, including Thompson Traders’ Founder Alejandra Thompson, Wellborn’s Director of Marketing Angela O’Neill, Control4’s Senior Director of Product Marketing Brad Hintz and Delta’s Industrial Designer Tony Spangler and many others.

For more than 50 years, KBIS has been the destination trade show for the kitchen and bath industry attracting tens of thousands of design and construction professionals each year. In 2019, the three-day event had record attendance and more than 600 exhibitors, nearly all of which introduced new products, including a custom emerald green refrigerator from True Residential and a bathroom mirror from Häfele that doubles as a sound system and a modular outdoor kitchen suite from THOR Kitchens.

The show returns to Las Vegas this January, again co-locating with IBS, with more than 2,000 design and construction brands and more than 95,000 industry professionals expected to attend.

All You Need to Know: Design and Construction airs Thursday, August 22, at 5:00 pm Eastern, on the A&E channel FYI. The show is part of the Home.Made programming block which is dedicated to all things home improvement and design inspiration.
About KBIS
KBIS, in conjunction with the National Kitchen & Bath Association (NKBA), is an inspiring, interactive platform that showcases the latest industry products, trends and technologies. KBIS is the voice of the kitchen and bath industry and has been for 50+ years.

In 2013, the National Kitchen & Bath Association (NKBA) and National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) announced an agreement to co-locate the Kitchen & Bath Industry Show (KBIS) with the International Builders’ Show (IBS) in Las Vegas, Nev. in February 2014 under the banner of Design and Construction Week®. In 2018, both organizations extended the agreement through 2026. The mega-event returns to Las Vegas Jan. 21-23, 2020. NKBA and NAHB will continue to produce separate educational programming and special events though one pass provides access to both shows.

KBIS is owned by Emerald Expositions, a leading operator of business-to-business trade shows in the United States. The company currently operates more than 55 trade shows, as well as numerous other face-to-face events. In 2018, Emerald’s events connected over 500,000 global attendees and exhibitors and occupied more than 6.9 million NSF of exhibition space.

More information about KBIS can be found at www.kbis.com.

About the National Kitchen & Bath Association and the Kitchen & Bath Industry Show
The National Kitchen & Bath Association (NKBA) is the not-for-profit trade association that owns the Kitchen & Bath Industry Show® (KBIS), as part of Design and Construction Week ® (DCW). With nearly 14,000 member companies representing tens of thousands of members in all segments of the kitchen and bath industry, the NKBA has educated and led the industry since the association’s founding in 1963. The NKBA envisions a world where everyone enjoys safe, beautiful and functional kitchen and bath spaces. The mission of the NKBA is to inspire, lead and empower the kitchen and bath industry through the creations of certifications, marketplaces and networks. For more information, visit www.nkba.org or call 1-800-THE-NKBA (843-6522).

KBIS® and NKBA® are registered trademarks of the National Kitchen & Bath Association.
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